There are two common methods of evolving teams of genetic programs. Research suggests Island approaches produce teams of strong individuals that cooperate poorly and Team approaches produce teams of weak individuals that cooperate strongly. Ideally, teams should be composed of strong individuals that cooperate well. In this paper we present a new class of algorithms called Orthogonal Evolution of Teams (OET) that overcomes the weaknesses of current Island and Team approaches by applying evolutionary pressure at both the level of teams and individuals during selection and replacement. We present four novel algorithms in this new class and compare their performance to Island and Team approaches as well as multi-class Adaboost on a number of classification problems.
INTRODUCTION
Many real world problems are too complex to expect a single genetic program to solve adequately. A single genetic program will tend to find the general solution and overlook specialized subdomains within the larger problem space and thus to make errors on those subdomains. Therefore considerable research has gone into evolving teams, or ensembles, of genetic programs that use a cooperation mechanism, such as voting, to produce an answer. This allows members to specialize on distinct subdomains and reduce overall errors. * This research supported by NSF Grant 0535130.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. GECCO'07, July 7-11, 2007 , London, England, United Kingdom. The extent of cooperation is how correlated the errors, or faults, of the team members are. If members have correlated faults then they will answer the same test cases incorrectly and little is gained by forming a team. If members have independent faults, by evolving teams using the Island approach for example, then forming a team increases performance because subgroups of the team can mask the faults of other members. Ideally, members have inversely correlated faults which means that members optimize their ability to mask the faults of others by specializing in different subdomains of the problem space. This can only occur if team members are specifically designed, or evolved, to have this property. Any approach that produces the members independently, e.g. Island approaches or N-version programming [9, 6] , can at best be expected to produce independent faults.
Soule introduced a novel class of algorithms referred to as Orthogonal Evolution of Teams (OET) that are designed to apply direct pressure to both teams and their members [10] . Soule described this class of algorithms as orthogonal because they alternate between two orthogonal views of the population: as a single population of teams of size N and as a set of N independent populations of individuals. Research on OET algorithms made it apparent that Island and Team approaches only consider some of the possible ways of thinking about selection and replacement. Island approaches apply evolutionary pressure solely at the level of individuals and Team approaches apply evolutionary pressure solely at the level of teams. OET algorithms encompass additional ways of applying evolutionary pressure during selection and replacement that works on both levels.
In this paper we present a more thorough comparison of algorithms to evolve teams, including Island and Team approaches, four variations of OET, and Adaboost. We used six classification problems, five from the UCI machine learning repository [3] and the intertwined spirals problem, although space only allows us to present detailed results from two problems. Our results show that OET algorithms do combine the strengths of Team and Island approaches. We show that OET algorithms increase both member performance and team cooperation which leads to higher overall team performance. We show that OET gives precise control over the amount of pressure to apply to teams and members and finding the right balance is important for each problem. Finally, our results show that balancing team size and population size is fundamental to optimizing performance.
BACKGROUND
Island approaches evolve independent populations to cre-ate members with independent faults. Traditionally, Island approaches are used when individuals can perform reasonably well alone, e.g. classification problems where a single classifier can perform well although a team of classifiers may perform better. N-Version Genetic Programming (NVGP) developed by Imamura et al. evolves N independent populations (islands) and when evolution halts one random individual is drawn from each population to create a team of N individuals [8] . Although NVGP produces some teams with independent errors for a range of problems, the majority of teams do not have independent faults. In general, it takes a large number of random draws to form a team with independent faults. This appears to invalidate the assumption often made for Island approaches that independent evolutionary runs will consistently generate solutions with independent errors.
In Team approaches a single population of teams evolves, where each team is a collection of N members. Typically, Team approaches are used when the problem requires a team, e.g. Serengeti world [11, 7] where N lions must work together to capture a gazelle or in the robocup competition. Studies of the Team approach strongly suggest that it avoids correlated errors; each member evolves to have few errors on a particular domain of the problem and the domain for each member is different [12, 2] . Thus, the whole team has very few unmasked errors. This is a reasonable result as all of the selective pressure is on the team so there is direct pressure to evolve members that mask each others' errors. Unfortunately, in Team based methods when the team members are tested as isolated solutions they perform significantly worse than evolved individuals, even though the team performs better than those same individuals [13, 2] . Thus, the Team approach produces highly fit teams consisting of relatively poor individuals; whereas the Island approach creates a reasonable team from highly fit individuals.
In [10] Soule introduced a new class of algorithms called Orthogonal Evolution of Teams (OET). OET is a class of cooperative, co-evolutionary algorithms that evolves ensemble members with distinct areas of specialization. Only one algorithm from this class was studied; it was compared to Island and Team approaches where the test problems were simple, yet illustrative. In that work performance was not compared to boosting techniques.
Using the expected failure rate model [1] it was shown that Team approaches create teams with very high levels of cooperation, where members have inversely correlated faults [10] . Unfortunately the members have relatively poor fitnesses [14] so the results were not better than other methods. In contrast it was confirmed that Island approaches tend to create teams with relatively fit members, but they do not cooperate as well [8] . It was also shown that Orthogonal Evolution of Teams (OET) overcomes these weaknesses [10] . The OET algorithm combined the advantages of both the Island and Team approaches, generating highly successful team members that cooperated well within their team, leading to robust solutions that cover an entire problem domain with few gaps or errors, if any.
One of the most successful attempts at developing ensemble based classifiers is the Adaboost algorithm, developed by Freund and Schapire [5, 4] . It builds an ensemble by training each member to focus on the test cases that have not been classified correctly yet. A weight is assigned to each training case and they are initially all equal. After the first classifier in the ensemble is trained, the weights are re-adjusted so the cases missed have a higher weight for the next classifier. This process continues until the ensemble is complete.
Adaboost was shown to guarantee an increase in fitness with an increase in team size, assuming the training algorithm produced individual classifiers which could classify correctly at least 50% of the time [5] . For a two class problem, this means the training algorithm only has to do slightly better than random guessing. However, for a multi-class problem, this level of accuracy becomes more unrealistic as the number of classes increases. To address this problem, Zhu et al. developed multi-class Adaboost [15] . The algorithm is a modified version of the Adaboost which only requires classifiers to perform better than random guessing, no matter the number of classes.
However, one limitation of boosting techniques, including Adaboost, is that they require that the training process be divided into distinct cases that can be assigned specific weights and that members can be trained individually (as in the Island approach). Thus, boosting cannot be used to evolve teams for Serengeti world or robocup. These types of problems, where there are not distinct training cases and the problem is only solvable by a team, have been the traditional domain of the Team approaches described above.
ALGORITHMS
There are four combinations for doing selection and replacement when applying pressure at the level of teams and individuals. First there is team selection with team replacement (TT) which defines current Team approaches. Second there is individual selection with individual replacement (II) which defines current Island approaches. In addition, it is possible to mix them; individual selection with team replacement (IT) which we define as OET1, and team selection with individual replacement (TI) which we define as OET2, both of which are described in detail below.
In OET1 selection is done on individuals and replacement is done on teams. Offspring are created by making an empty team and adding highly fit individuals one at a time by treating the single population of N -sized teams as N independent populations of individuals and doing tournament selection within each population. Therefore, the first team member is chosen from the population that represents all of the first members from each team; the second team member is chosen from the population that represents all of the second members from each team and this continues until the new team is filled. Two teams are constructed in this way and they undergo crossover and mutation. The offspring are evaluated as teams and replacement is done by comparing team fitness, so poor teams are selected for replacement. A member must have high fitness to be selected for a parent team and a team in the population must have a high fitness to avoid being selected for replacement.
Conversely, in OET2 selection is done on teams and replacement is done on individuals. Two highly fit teams are selected to be parents by tournament selection and they undergo crossover and mutation to produce two new offspring teams. Replacement is done by comparing the fitness of individual team members in the offspring to the fitness of individual team members in the population. This is done by treating the population of N -sized teams as N independent populations of individuals where poor individuals are selected for replacement by individuals in the new offspring.
A team must have high fitness to be selected as a parent, meaning its members are cooperating well, and a team member must have a high fitness to avoid being selected for replacement.
Both of these approaches (OET1 and OET2) create evolutionary pressure for team members to perform well and for their teams to perform well. However, these four basic algorithms do not have to be used in isolation during the entire evolutionary run. There are many possible combination algorithms that can be created by alternating the use of the four basic algorithms, for example, using one algorithm during even iterations and using another algorithm during odd iterations. We present two such examples, one that alternates between Island (II) and Team (TT) and a second that alternates between OET1 (IT) and Team (TT). In the former there is equal pressure on individuals and teams (II/TT) and in the later there is more pressure on teams (IT/TT). Algorithms created in this way can more precisely tune the amount of pressure that can be applied to improving individual performance versus improving team cooperation. We found that the optimal amount of pressure for teams and individuals is problem dependent so this freedom is important to optimizing performance.
METHODS

Parameters
A simple steady state population model is used in our genetic program. The parameters are summarized in Table 1. We ran three sets of experiments with 90000, 180000, and 270000 evaluations each. An evaluation is defined as the evaluation of a single function tree, not an entire team. Thus, evaluating a team of N members uses N evaluations.
We tested team sizes of 2, 3, 4, and 5. For each set of parameters 30 trials were performed and each trial ran for 150 iterations. In order to keep the number of evaluations fixed, the population size had to vary. It is equal to the number of evaluations divided by the product of team size and iterations. All of the algorithms undergo crossover and mutation populationsize/2 times each iteration because two offspring are made each iteration.
Teams and Voting
A team is a collection of function trees. Each member in a team produces a vote by generating a single real valued output that is mapped to a particular classification. The vote that a member makes is weighted, where the weight of the vote is equal to the member's fitness (between 0 and 1). The final classification of the ensemble is the classification with the most weight.
A portion of the real number line is partitioned into equalsized 'buckets', one for each possible classification. If the value a member produces falls inside one of the buckets, that becomes its vote. If the value falls outside any of the buckets, its vote is treated as a classification of "I don't know" (IDK). Therefore, the fitness function of a member depends on the number of correct classifications, incorrect classifications, and IDK classifications. The member fitness function is:
V correct is the number of votes that are correct classifica- 
C correct is the number of classifications that are correct and C wrong is the number of incorrect classifications. In addition to recording team and member fitnesses using the fitness functions just described, we also recorded the percent of the classifications that each team member answered correctly. This data is what is used in the tables that compare the average member performance in all of the algorithms.
Experiments
We ran our experiments on a total of six classification problems, five from the UCI machine learning repository (the data sets are E.coli, Heart Disease, Yeast, Wine, and Iris) and also intertwined spirals. Due to space limitations we are only including data from E.coli and Heart Disease. We chose classification problems because they are easy to analyze and allow direct comparison to Island and boosting techniques. It also allows us to measure member performance in order to compare how this varies among the different algorithms.
E.coli Data Set
This classification problem uses the E.coli data set from the UCI machine learning repository [3] . The goal is to predict the cellular localization sites of proteins found in E.coli. There are 336 classification instances, each composed of 7 predictive attributes and a name. There are 8 different classifications which represent the localization sites of the proteins. Each class is represented unevenly, the largest group comprising 143 of the instances and the smallest two groups with 2 instances each.
Heart Disease Data Set -Cleveland
This classification problem uses the Cleveland Heart Disease data set found on the UCI machine learning repository [3] . The goal is to predict the presence of heart disease using 13 predictive attributes. There are five classes of heart disease and the scale ranges from 0, which represents no heart disease, to 4, which represents severe heart disease. Previous studies have only made a binary distinction for the presence of heart disease while we used all 5 classes to distinguish the performance of the algorithms. Table 2 shows average team training fitness and Table 3 shows average team testing fitness. In general, Island performed slightly worse than Team and both were outperformed by all of the OET algorithms. OET1 and OET1/Team did particularly well. Although some performance differences are within the standard deviations, the trend across all parameter combinations is significant and shows that the OET algorithms have the best performance. In both tables the best performance for each algorithm is emphasized.
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RESULTS
E.coli
Unsurprisingly, the best results were achieved with the maximum number of evaluations. However, there appears to be a tradeoff between population size and team size. When looking at the results for the Island algorithm, ensembles of size 2 did the best with 90000 evaluations, ensembles of size 3 did the best with 180000 evaluations and ensembles of size 4 did the best with 270000 evaluations. This suggests that there is a critical population size necessary to achieve optimum results and once that level is reached additional evaluations can be used to make the team size larger. The OET algorithms also showed that larger ensembles perform better as long as the population size is large enough to support them. Team ensembles performed the best with ensembles of size 2 in all cases showing that it did better with the largest population size possible.
Member Fitness versus Cooperation
The most interesting results come from comparing average member training fitness in Table 4 and average member testing fitness in Table 5 across all the algorithms. As expected the individuals comprising Island ensembles had relatively high fitness while the individuals comprising Team ensembles had relatively low fitness. Since the overall ensemble performances were very similar, this confirms that individuals in Team ensembles must be cooperating significantly better than individuals in Island ensembles.
All of the OET algorithms had average member fitnesses that are better than those in Team ensembles. Since OET1, Island/Team and OET1/Team each had average member fitnesses that were lower than Island, but their teams outperformed Island, this shows that the OET algorithms lead to more cooperation than in the Island algorithm.
Interestingly, OET2 produced average member fitness better than those in Island ensembles. We were surprised by this last finding because in Island ensembles all of the evolutionary pressure is placed on individuals. This suggests that selection for replacement is more important than selection to be a parent because in OET2 the pressure on individuals comes during the replacement phase. Possibly this is because most offspring will be less fit than their parents are due to the destructive effects of crossover.
Boosting Results
The average team training and average team testing performance for Adaboost is shown in Table 6 . Note that the team sizes are quite small for boosting (in order to make direct comparisons). For teams of size 4 and 5 the training fitness is clearly better than any of the other algorithms. However, the testing performance of Adaboost is equivalent to the OET algorithms. Not surprisingly Adaboost does better with the larger teams, but the OET algorithms do better with smaller teams. Thus if team size is a consideration OET may be preferable. Adaboost also shows a larger difference between training and testing fitness which suggests over fitting. This could be a problem with noisy data sets. Table 7 shows average team training fitness and Table 8 shows average team testing fitness. This data set shows the same trends as the E.coli problem. The Island and Team algorithms perform very similarly while the OET algorithms outperform them both. In this case OET2 does particularly well.
Heart Disease
Average individual training fitness can be seen in Table 9 and average individual testing fitness can be seen in Table 10. Again the results are similar to the previous problem. The Island algorithm produces relatively high fit individuals while the Team algorithm shows relatively poor individuals. All the OET algorithms produce member more fit than members in the Team algorithm and OET2 produces members more fit than those found in Island ensembles.
Other Problems
Space limitations prevented us from showing data from the other problems (Yeast, Iris, Wine, and Intertwined Spirals). It should be noted that some classification problems such as Iris and Wine are simply too easy to show a large performance difference between the algorithms. However, on problems that are more difficult the general trends are similar to the E.coli and Heart disease problems.
CONCLUSION
This research has shown that current Island and Team approaches to evolving ensembles are lacking. Team algorithms do not directly apply pressure on team members to increase their fitness, which leads to relatively poor member performance. Island approaches do not directly apply pressure on team members to cooperate, leading to suboptimal team performance. OET algorithms apply direct evolutionary pressure to both members and teams leading to increased overall performance. OET algorithms produce ensembles with member fitness near that of Island approaches that cooperate at levels near Team approaches. We also provided several example algorithms from this class and a framework for creating additional algorithms by combining the four basic algorithms (Island, Team, OET1, OET2).
Our results show that the ideal balance between team and individual pressure depends on the problem since OET1/Team performed the best on the E.coli problem and OET2 performed the best on the Heart Disease problem. Thus, one significant advantage of the OET algorithms is that it is possible to more closely control the desired fitness of individuals and the level of cooperation within ensembles. Clearly, applying pressure at both levels is advantageous, but if in a given problem cooperation is more important then it is possible to use algorithms that apply more team pressure, such as alternating between OET1 and Team. Conversely, if a problem favors individual performance, e.g. there are fewer distinct subdomains to identify, then it is possible to choose an algorithm that places more pressure on member performance.
Adaboost does not allow this same level of control. However, Adaboost did produce the best training results and was on par with OET on the testing results. The results also show that boosting techniques work better with bigger teams. The most significant drawback to boosting techniques (which was not fully explored here) is that they require the problem be separable into independent training cases. This applies to classification problems, but not, for example, controlling robot teams. The OET1 and OET2 algorithms can be applied to non-separable problems as long as a fitness can be given to team members, even if the team must be evaluated as a whole. Future work will involve comparing Team, OET1, and OET2 algorithms on team oriented problems.
It was also shown that, for a fixed number of evaluations, using larger ensembles is not always optimal, particularly if it causes the population size to become too small. This was clearly the case for the Island algorithm on the E.coli problem -with fewer total evaluations smaller teams and larger populations performed better than larger teams and smaller populations. Thus, in using any approach to evolve teams it is important to optimize the balance between population and team size. Table 10 : Average member testing fitness on the Heart Disease problem (150 iterations).
